
We are a Congregation of Extravagant Welcome! 

Recently we began a new program to welcome visitors. Members of the congregation, in teams of two, are in 

the narthex before church to welcome newcomers. We do this by watching as people are greeted at the 

doors and looking for unfamiliar faces. Then we step in to introduce ourselves, give them a small information 

packet, and invite them to coffee after the service. Even if the person turns out not to be new, you will have 

welcomed someone personally and evidenced our extravagant welcome.  I’ve noticed that newcomers may 

slip in, avoiding the greeters. This makes them simple to spot. They sometimes come extra early, because 

they don’t know quite how the service works, so the team is there from about 9:30 and stays in the narthex 

until after the service starts so as not to miss anyone. 

It’s really easy to sign up for this task. We are using an online system called SignUp.com. Click here:  https://

signup.com/go/pCvjbHX  to go to our Worship Welcome page. All the available times, through October, are 

listed there. You can click a box to remove all the past dates, and another box to remove all the dates that are 

already full. You are left with only those dates 

that are open. Click on the date you are inter-

ested in and there will be a green Sign-up but-

ton. Click that, and you are signed up! You will 

get a reminder a few days before that date.   

We understand that some people are not com-

fortable with signing up online. Do you like the 

personal touch? Call the church office and they 

can sign you up.  
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Congregational Special Budget Meeting 

June 9, 2019 

After worship in the Sanctuary 

We will be voting on the 2019-2020 budget. 

https://signup.com/go/pCvjbHX
https://signup.com/go/pCvjbHX


Many, many, MANY THANKS for participating in our very successful Church Workday on Saturday, May 18. As 

you can see from the list below, we completed all but one of our high priority projects, plus a number of oth-

er important activities. That included more gardening activities than I could track (I listed a few of which I was 

aware).  

Our enthusiastic group of volunteers included: Brian Link, Cindy Eckhardt, Claire Markus, David Proulx, Ewald 

Goldbach, George Kreider, Gwen Duffy, John Kambish, John Weidmann, Julie Scheve, Kadie Eckhardt, Karen 

Armor, Karen Winchester, Kathy Sheridan, Kristin Link, Liz Carey, Mark Knudsen, Marsha Stevenson, Mary Ann 

Coole, Maurice Stevenson, Noel Tebo, Norm Lougee, Penny Phillips, Ruth Tebo, Sally Guan, Terry Duffy, Tom 

Gough, and Charles Weidmann. 

And, our Information Technology Ministry Team (ITMT) of Howard Cohen, Bob Horst, Bryan 

Vandiver, and Dick Kirkpatrick, held their own workday last week. We are very grateful for their 

continuing efforts and expertise to keep all of our technology systems up and running.  

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, thank you all SO MUCH for helping  to take care of this 

beautiful campus which has been gifted to us. 

Charles Weidmann 
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THANK YOU - from the Board of Trustees!!! 



Each Sunday during the summer, 

June thru September 1st, we recruit 

volunteers to serve the coffee for 

our fellowship time.  Please stop 

by the coffee sign-up table in Fel-

lowship Hall Sundays after wor-

ship. 

There will be no 

coffee on dates 

without sign ups. 

Summer Coffee 

FCC will try a new kind of commu-

nity service project this September. 

We will host a one month pilot 

with the Rotating Safe Car Park 

(RSCP) in partnership with Prince of 

Peace Lutheran Church in Saratoga 

and Amigos de Guadalupe a non-

profit social services agency. Prince 

of Peace has led the organization 

of RSCP and provided FCC with 

much guidance. During May, mem-

bers of FCC have been volunteer-

ing at Prince of Peace as they host 

a safe car park. Amigos de Guada-

lupe provides background screen-

ing and case management for the 

people who enter all the safe park-

ing programs in Santa Clara Coun-

ty. 

This project has some similarity to 

the rotating men’s shelter that FCC 

hosted years ago, but instead of 

inviting people to sleep in our 

building, we will provide overnight, 

off-street parking for up to fifteen 

cars for people, both men and 

women, who aren’t able to afford 

housing. We will also share a week-

ly meal and provide a morning and 

evening hosted, hospitality room, 

with coffee, snacks, and phone 

chargers, for our guests. Because 

some of them have been together 

in this program for months, they 

have clearly formed a community. 

On September 1, they will be tran-

sitioning to FCC from Menlo 

Church of Saratoga, and at the end 

of the month, will transition from 

FCC to a different church. 

There will be many opportunities 

to volunteer and participate in 

FCC’s hosting of a safe car park. 

The primary ways during Septem-

ber to volunteer will be to spend 

about an hour in the morning or 

evening to make coffee and share 

conversation with any guests that 

want a social connection. This is an 

activity several of us have already 

found rewarding at Prince of 

Peace. Also, once a week, volun-

teers are needed to prepare a din-

ner that guests and volunteers will 

be welcome to share. Prior to Sep-

tember, if planning and organizing 

is how you like to contribute, the 

new ministry team created by 

Church Council to organize this 

pilot project will gladly welcome 

your help. 

We plan to keep the Congregation 

updated as the plans come to-

gether. You will find an info table 

at coffee fellowship hour where 

you can express your interest in 

volunteering. We will make a 

presentation at the Congregational 

Budget Meeting on June 9. We 

hope to hold a forum after church 

during the summer, bringing in 

our partners from Prince of Peace 

and Amigos de Guadalupe, so 

more of you can meet and hear 

from them. And of course, all of us 

are happy to discuss informally. 

Safe Car Park Ministry Team: Karen 

Armor, Ellen Cook, Nancy Domnau-

er, Brian Link, Susan Price-Jang, 

Judy Stevens 
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Partnering for Safe Parking 

Saturday, June 1, 2019 

6:00 p.m. 

Our program this month will cele-

brate the story of the Boys in the 

Boat, nine working class boys row-

ing crew and aiming for the Gold 

Medal at the 1936 Olympics. 

All are welcome! 

Location: Friendship Room 

For more information, please con-

tact Shelley Wessels at skwes-

sels24@gmail.com. 

Salad Sunday  Join the Fellowship Committee on Sunday, June 23 at 11:30 

a.m. for a salad potluck brunch.  Choose your favorite salad and make a big bowl to 

share.  Fellowship will provide rolls, butter and beverage.  Include a note with the 

name of the salad, ingredients and your name.  We will enjoy the beginning of sum-

mer in our beautiful courtyard.   For more information call Terry Duffy, 408-987-1138. 
 

Fun family Night at the San Jose Giants baseball game and fireworks, Friday, August 9
th

.  More information to come. 

United Disciples 
Fellowship 
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Dear Friends, 

It seems impossible that we have 

already said our good-byes to Rev. 

Shernell and have wished her well 

as she begins a new chapter in her 

journey. New York will present its 

own selection of challenges and, as 

much as we will miss her here, we 

know that both she and the wider 

church will prosper from the work 

she will do at the Conference level.  

The question remains here at 

home however, concerning our 

continued work in the wake of her 

leaving. What shall we look for-

ward to doing in both the short 

and long terms? I can, of course, 

legitimately hand this off to the 

Church Council for consideration 

and strategy, and ultimately this is 

the best course of action over all. 

The Council has a lot of collective 

wisdom to offer, a fair number of 

distinct perspectives, and a desire 

to find the most helpful and most 

practical means of navigating the 

challenges our current situation 

presents. Our Trustees have creat-

ed a budget for the coming year 

that takes into account a few of 

the possibilities that have been 

batted around, without tying us to 

a particular plan. 

One thing that became abundantly 

clear however is that our generally 

accepted financial package for an 

Associate Pastor in unrealistically 

low given the costs of living here 

in the valley. It mitigates against 

replacing this position at any time 

very soon. So, for all practical pur-

poses, we will need to find ways of 

operating with a single/solo pas-

tor. That is simply the reality.  

One way in which our Church 

Council has approached this is to 

look closely at roles and needs 

PROGRAM 2019 

The Communities Services Minis-

try Team is again supporting the 

seven week summer program of-

fered by CORAL (Communities 

Organizing Resources to Advance 

Learning). The program is offered 

to “at risk” students living in San 

Jose and attending low perform-

ing schools.  This year’s summer 

program, titled “Under the Sea,” 

features literacy instruction to 

help students perform at grade 

level or better when they return to 

school in the Fall. 

This year, due to generous dona-

tions, lunch will be provided each 

day of camp when it is held at 

Spartan Keys Action Center.  How-

ever, again due to generous do-

nors, there will be five field trips. 

We have been asked to provide 

items for picnic lunches for the 

field trips, which will be taken to 

the Spartan Keys Action Center on 

the Wednesday or Thursday prior 

to the field trip. If you are able to 

contribute any of the requested 

food, you may bring it to Church 

on the Sunday prior to the day it 

is needed and leave it in the re-

frigerator in the kitchen, just make 

sure it is labelled “Camp Coral.” 

Starting on June 2nd, each Sun-

day, we will have a table in the 

Fellowship Hall, where you may 

sign up for a specific date to bring 

a specific food item.  The food 

items we are asking for are: bread, 

ham and/or turkey; fruit, such as 

grapes, cantaloupe; vegetables, 

such as cherry tomatoes, baby 

carrots, celery sticks; boxed fruit 

drinks.  If you prefer, cash to cover 

the cost of food. 

Thank you all for your support, 

Diane Kirton and all of the Com-

munity Services Ministry Team. 

that our congregation feels are 

essential to the operation of our 

community.  [You too may have 

some priorities that you would like 

to make certain are carried for-

ward, so please make sure one of 

our members-at-large hears from 

you.] The plan thus far, vaguely 

drawn for now, involves the possi-

bility of hiring people on a part 

time basis to fulfill a few of the 

very specific tasks that need some 

concentrated effort. It does ap-

pear to be a very realistic ap-

proach and one that takes into 

account the limits of both budget 

and staff energy.  

What remains to be determined is 

the shape of these particular posi-

tions, the duties, the hours, the 

hopes and expectations. And I 

would expect that ministry teams 

will be called upon to think 

through the details and the pro-

cess. I have no doubt that the so-

lutions proposed will be both 

workable and helpful to the life of 

the congregation. So, have some 

patience while we work this 

through. Make certain you offer 

your most helpful insights to the 

Council as they move this forward. 

And we will keep you all informed 

as we all journey together down 

this new and exciting path. 

Peace, 

Rev. Tom 

 

Members at Large: 

Kathy Goldbach  

Judy Stevens 

Cindy Eckhardt 

 

membersatlarge@firstccsj.org 

Rev. Tom’s Message CORAL SUMMER CAMP  



Deborah Circle will meet June 5th  

for our end of the year potluck. 

Please join us at 11:00 a.m. for 

food and fun.  

There will be no Cabinet meeting, 

but please turn in a report on your 

job for the President’s book. 

Morning Women of Faith:  Meets 

the 1st Monday at 10:00 a.m. each 

month.  Our next meeting is June 3, 

2019 All women are welcome to a time of mutual support and caring 

conversation.  Please join us! 

Evening Women of Faith:  Evening Women of Faith will gather on 

Wednesday, June 26,at 7:00 p.m. at the home of Karen Winchester for 

our Summer Potluck. It’s the perfect time to come and meet us, if you 

have been thinking of joining. All women are welcome.  Our next meet-

ing will be in the Fall, after the Summer hiatus. 

Deborah Circle 
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2019 Graduates 

In Our 

Thoughts 

& Prayers 

 Mayetta Behringer  

 Billie Cole 

 Darlene Bogle & Becky Lake 

 John & Mariel Oliver 

 Diane Noren 

 Helen Battad 

 Betty Kirtland and family as 

they morn the passing of Jak 
Kirtland. 

 Mary Remley & Silvia Givens 

 Thomas Schweizer 

 All those who struggling with 

family changes. 

 All those who are recipients 

of hospice care. 

 The women at Elmwood Jail. 

 All Military active duty and 

all Veterans; May we be a 
welcoming congregation for 
all those who served (and their 
families) in the Armed Forces  

Audie Campbell-Eby 

Graduating from Willow Glen High School.  Will 

be attending Sarah Lawrence College in 

Bronxville, NY where she will study history and 

politics (and continuing to do musical theatre and singing in 

choir!).  Daughter of Patrick Campbell and Laurel Eby. 

Audrey Cox 

Graduating from Notre Dame High School.  Will attend George 

Washington University in Washington D.C. studying Econom-

ics.  Daughter of Brad and Elizabeth Cox. 

Emily Cox 

Graduating from University of California, Berkeley.  She earned a Bache-

lor of Science in Environmental Science with a Biology Concentration 

College of Natural Resources.  Emily will work at Ramboll in Emeryville 

and live in Oakland.  Daughter of Brad and Elizabeth Cox. 

Kacie Cox 

Graduating “With Distinction” CSUMB (Monterey Bay) Bachelor of Arts 

in Human Development and Family Studies.  Granddaughter of Deb 

Gordon. 

Kylie Cox 

Graduating from Gregori High School in Modesto Kylie is going to 

CSULB (Long Beach) in the fall to study Kinesiology, along with a schol-

arship to play on their Women’s Division 1 Softball Team.  Granddaugh-

ter of Deb Gordon.  

Sydney Rogan 

Graduating from Redwood High School in Marin County. At-

tending UCLA in the fall. Granddaughter of Judy Smith. 

Sarah Schweizer 

Graduating from Leigh High School and going to Colorado 

State University in Fort Collins and plans to major in Zoology.  

Daughter of Jamie and Juergen Schweizer. 

Tyler Vandiver 

Graduating from UCSC, with a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry and a 

Bachelor of Science in Neuroscience. Next year, Tyler has an internship 

through the UCSC chemistry and biochemistry department in addition 

to applying to Graduate school.  Son of Kathryn and Bryan Vandiver. 

Dylan Zhang 

Graduating from New York University with a Bachelor’s degree in busi-

ness and minor in Japanese.  Son of Sally Guan. 
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“Suicide: Struggling to Survive” by Rev. Shernell  

I will admit that I was hesitant to 

write this article as it would be 

“last” one for the church authored 

by me. The intent was to write it a 

few months ago when there were 

so many incidents being reported 

in the news and after a church 

member contacted me about what 

we as the church could say about 

this seemingly increased rate of 

suicide deaths. Due to the fact that 

those stories have been somewhat 

hushed recently, I felt that perhaps 

I had missed my window of relativi-

ty. I contemplated just leaving it 

alone, and then I remembered…

there’s no time that this isn’t rele-

vant. Just because the news may 

not be covering it, doesn’t mean 

that the tragedy isn’t still happen-

ing every day and creating new 

realities of trauma for countless 

people around the world. 

There are so many angles for how 

one could write about this topic 

that it can easily be overwhelming 

to know where to begin. However, 

I think it might be helpful to share 

that in 2017, suicide was the 10th 

leading cause of death in the US. 

The statistics take a while to gath-

er, so, this is the most “accurate” 

information we have despite know-

ing it has increased since this was 

reported. Additionally, in this same 

year, there were 1,400,00 suicide 

attempts and the US spent over 

$65 BILLION dollars financing sui-

cide and self-harm aftermath. 

(https://afsp.org/about-suicide/

suicide-statistics/) I have to admit, 

even though I read those numbers, 

there’s still something about it that 

doesn’t compute. My brain won’t 

encompass those statistics. Maybe 

it’s because I don’t want it to take 

that in. I don’t want to believe that 

the world is in that much pain. 

However, the rates of suicide and 

suicide attempts don’t decrease 

because I choose not to believe it, 

or, can’t fathom the incomprehen-

sible. 

As I’ve shared before, I used to 

work in a Bereavement Counseling 

department for families of Organ 

Donors. As I would sift through the 

vast number of files, I would be 

bombarded with acronyms and 

medical jargon that I just didn’t 

understand. I told myself it didn’t 

matter HOW the person died as 

much it was about THAT they died. 

Therefore, even if I didn’t under-

stand the medical notes, go ahead 

and call and offer support. One 

day, my curiosity got the best of 

me. I had gone through about 100 

files at this point and one particular 

acronym kept jumping out at me. It 

was “SIGSW”. I knew I had seen it 

at least 1/3, if not more, times in 

the files and it was most always 

someone between the ages of 21-

42. I asked my Supervisor casually 

if he could tell me what this one 

particular code meant and he re-

sponded, “Self-Inflicted Gun Shot 

Wound”. Even as I type this very 

moment, I can still feel the weight 

that fell over me when he said 

those words. My head begin to 

spin as I mentally flipped through 

all those files and families that I 

had spoken with where THIS was 

the cause of their grief. I had to 

fight wanting to call back each and 

every home and let them know 

that I was immensely sorry that this 

was a part of their life story. I also 

immediately decided that I needed 

more information. I needed to 

know exactly how many of the or-

gan donation files I had access to 

were due to suicide. The number 

was staggering. I went back to my 

Supervisor and asked him how this 

could be the case. He said he too 

found it saddening but that there 

was a way to help. He informed me 

that we had a fantastic partnership 

with the American Foundation for 

Suicide Prevention and that at any 

time we could discuss me having 

more of a role in that side of the 

work as well. I was grateful and 

definitely took him up on his offer.  

Later, after reading some of the 

information, I kept seeing the 

words “Suicide Survivor”. I auto-

matically thought that this was re-

ferring to people who had at-

tempted suicide and lived through 

it. I was wrong. This term actually 

refers to those who have had a 

loved one commit suicide and are 

surviving everyday with the trauma 

of knowing their loved one took 

their own life. In my mind, it 

seemed like now the tragedy of 

suicide was spilt even further into 

three categories. Those who com-

mitted suicide, those who attempt-

ed suicide, and those who were left 

with the pain and loss. Once again 

overwhelmed by it all, I felt like I 

was entering a whole new world 

that needed “as many hands on 

deck” as possible, but, that would 

only be helped by people who 

were willing to go “there”.  

“There” is that place where we un-

derstand that millions of people 

are having more than just a bad 

day. The problems they face are 

deeper than heavy traffic and the 

wi-fi being down. “There” is the 

place where we admit we might 

not fully understand, and yet, trek 

into the deep anyway in order to 

understand as much as we can. At-

tempting or completing the act of 

suicide has nothing to do with reli-

gion, race, creed, ethnicity, or mon-

etary status. It is not a respecter of 

persons regarding age, gender 

(Continued on page 7) 

https://afsp.org/about-suicide/suicide-statistics/
https://afsp.org/about-suicide/suicide-statistics/
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identity, or sexuality. It DOES, 

however, have everything to do 

with both the perception and re-

ality of the world in which some-

one finds themselves living. It has 

to do with the perception and re-

ality of hope (or a lack thereof). 

The truth is that many people 

who commit suicide are not walk-

ing around giving loved ones 

signs that they are about to end it 

all. They have found a way to 

mask the pain and function in 

public all the while making the 

decision to just be done with the 

rollercoaster. This isn’t a practice 

of deception, but rather, a prac-

tice of survival until they can take 

care of things once and for all. 

There are multiple trains of 

thought on whether or not anoth-

er person can actually talk some-

one out of committing suicide. 

There are those who firmly be-

lieve that no amount of rationaliz-

ing and words of hope will dis-

suade someone with a made-up 

mind. And there are those who 

believe that the right word at the 

right time can make the differ-

ence between life and death. I 

tend to fall into the “I don’t know 

if it will make a difference, but I 

darn sure am still going to try” 

camp. Why? Because I get it. I’ve 

been there where it seems abys-

mally dark and like there isn’t a 

way (or a point) to moving for-

ward. I know what it’s like for 

people to see you and not see 

you at the same time. To smile 

out of survival and to function on 

auto-pilot yet all the while just 

wanting it to be over. Although I 

never attempted suicide, I com-

pletely get why for some that 

could seem like the only option.  

In terms of aftermath, the thought 

pattern seems irrational to those 

left surviving. Why would my 

loved one think we would better 

off without them? Why would 

they do this to me? The rhetorical 

questions go on and on and 

sometimes last for a life time. Un-

fortunately, one suicide often trig-

gers other suicides because the 

pain of surviving is so great. 

In my opinion, it is not our job to 

blame or to categorize. It is our 

job to “go there”. It is our respon-

sibility to do the work of stretch-

ing ourselves in an attempt to un-

derstand that we never know 

where someone is at any given 

moment. Admittedly, it can be 

overwhelming. Yet and still, I 

don’t think we are asked to ana-

lyze everyone that crosses our 

path. To give an assessment to 

each individual in which we come 

in contact. I think we are more-so 

charged to be kind. To speak to 

each other and not just keep 

walking. To actually listen when 

our siblings in this world are 

speaking. I am going to provide 

several links at the bottom of this 

article that deal with resources to 

help prevent suicide. More to the 

point, there will be two articles 

that deal with suicide itself. The 

first is an intellectual piece that 

examines suicide from multiple 

angles titled, “The Best Way To 

Save People From Suicide”. The 

second is titled, “I’m Still Here: 

Learning To Live With The Chronic 

Urge To Die”. Both are fascinating 

and thought provoking in their 

own way. 

I think my initial hope was for this 

article to be an eye-opening the-

ological journalistic piece that was 

profound all by itself. Nope. Not 

the case, or, the point. Perhaps 

the divine intention was just to 

start another conversation. To say 

SOMETHING. There is a wealth of 

information available to us by 

people who specialize in the field 

of suicide. No need for me to re-

invent the wheel. What I do hope 

is that we, especially in the 

church, stop stigmatizing people 

and start realizing that we ARE 

those people. Just because the 

person standing next to you is 

alive doesn’t necessarily mean 

that they are living. They could be 

grappling with their very exist-

ence and need a life-line of genu-

ine human contact. Even better, a 

life-line to someone who admit-

tedly can’t give them all the help 

they need but has taken the time 

to educate themselves and help 

point them in the direction of 

those who can. 

We are ALL survivors of suicide. 

Even if we don’t know it. If there 

are only six-degrees of separation 

between us and everyone else in 

the world, then it seems plausible 

to me that we are no more than 

three degrees from someone who 

either committed suicide, at-

tempted suicide, or, is living with 

the pain of surviving it. They’re 

not just “out there”. They’re in 

HERE. In our church, in our work 

place, in our community. It’s past 

time to make them also live in our 

hearts. To the persons recogniz-

ing that they are survivors, we are 

in this together. There are people 

out there who are waiting to 

share their stories, their spirit, and 

their love. You are not alone. To 

the persons contemplating sui-

cide, or have attempted suicide, 

you are here for a reason. No, it 

may not seem evident why and it 

may seem like you’re just “taking 

Suicide (Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 10) 

“Suicide: Struggling to Survive” — continued 
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Children & Youth Ministries 

Pictures from Re-

building Together 

 

Give an extra "shout
-out" to Terry Duffy, 
David Proulx, and 
Charles Weidmann 
for spending about 
10 hours back at the 
RTSV house to put 
up the "custom" 
rain gutters on Sat-
urday, May 25th. 

Best Wishes to Allison Sheridan as 

she leaves the Sanctuary Sound 

Team. 

She will be spending this summer 

on a Librarian Internship in Michi-

gan, working toward completing 

her Masters Degree at San Jose 

State University. 

Beginning in High School, Ally has 

been serving our church as a 

Sound Tech for over 12 years.  

She has be proven to be a quick 

study, a dependable team mem-

ber and a joy to work with.   

In addition to her studies and 

part-time jobs, Allison has also 

found also pleasure as an active 

member of our church Bell Choir 

for many years.  We wish her the 

very best as she moves on to new 

life adventures.   

Noel Tebo, Audio/Visual Team 

Leader  
________________ 

We have a new opening on the 

Sanctuary Sound Team for an 

adult or high schooler.  If you 

think you may be interested in 

learning about this, please con-

tact me.  We'll be happy to ar-

range for you to 'sit in' with an 

experienced Sound Tech on a 

summer Sunday Morning. 

Noel Tebo 

tebon@pacbell.net 

Sound Team News 

mailto:tebon@pacbell.net


ACKNOWLEDGMENTS & CELEBRATIONS: 

 Thanks to Cindy Eckhardt for her support of Women’s Fel-

lowship over the years, and her expertise in preparing 

documents for them.  

 Also, thanks to Tracy DeCaires and Kalani DeCaires for 

their work to prepare the spaces where Women’s Fellow-

ship met. 

 Thanks to the Rebuilding Together team for another suc-

cessful project.   

 Thanks to Kalani DeCaires for subbing for the month of 

April while Tracy took a well-deserved vacation.   

 To Rev. Tom for coordinating with UCC Campbell to put 

on our Maundy Thursday dinner and the worship that fol-

lowed. 
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Council Highlights 

Mark Domnauer advised the Council that Rossinca/Carden 

School is in arrears again.  

Rev. Tom & Karen Winchester updated the Council on Fel-

lowship Hall: 

 The room arrangement has had a good reception, so ap-

propriate furniture will be bought, and a coffee bar built at 

the east end of Fellowship Hall. Hangings will control some 

of the noise in the hall. 

Mark Knudsen reported on behalf of the Board of Trustees 

the progress on plans for refurbishing the Sanctuary.  

 The Chancel floor project has been put out for bids, and 

Trustees are researching communion tables. They are also 

working on changing the pews to be more accessible. 

 Charles Weidmann moved that Church Council authorize 

Mark Knudson to review his proposal to remove the altar 

tripping hazard  and communion table with the Board of 

Trustees, and, assuming Board of Trustees approves, to 

proceed with implementation.  Second: Judy Stevens

  Motion Passed 

Brian Link presented a Safe Parking proposal to the Council: 

 Brian outlined the research he and the team have done into 

the elements of a safe parking program for people who 

have lost their homes and are living in cars and RVs. An 

agency vets prospective clients, and other churches have 

procedures in place that we could follow or adapt to our 

situation. Campbell Police Dept. is familiar with and sup-

portive of this program. 

 Brian moved that FCCSJ host the Safe Parking program in 

September, 2019.  Second: Karen Winchester 

 Motion passed 

The church has its liturgical calendar, but the 

music department follows the school year. 

We began with a Pick-up choir on the first 

Sunday in September, and will conclude with 

Music Appreciation Sunday, on June 9th. In 

between, we prepared about 45 children, 

bell, and choir anthems, a bunch of special 

music, introits, benedictions, and sang and 

rang our hearts out. Hopefully, each of you 

found music that touched you, that helped 

you, that revealed something about our faith 

and about God’s love. 

 Thank you to both of our accompanists, 

Barbara Sunseri and Susan Snook-Luther, 

whose skill, passion and consistency in-

spire us all.  

 Thank you to the instrumentalists who 

joined us for special pieces, especially 

Kristina McHenery and Brian Link who 

were always willing to play when asked.  

 Thank you to the youngest member of 

our choirs, Lotyss Pino, for bringing huge 

smiles to the congregation with your en-

thusiasm. 

 Thank you to our most senior choir and 

bell members who lent their expertise and 

experience to the rest of us. 

 And thank you to all those in between for 

your attendance, your hard work, your 

compassion, and your musicianship. Wor-

ship would not be the same without you. 

Over the summer, we will be treated to spe-

cial music at several Sunday worship ser-

vices. If you know of a musician (a neighbor, 

a friend, a visiting relative) who would like to 

share their musical gifts in worship, please 

contact Kristin to get on the schedule: mu-

sic@firstccsj.org 

And if you’d like a low-commitment oppor-

tunity to sing with the choir, mark your cal-

endars for Sunday, July 21st and Septem-

ber 1st when we will have a PickUp Choir. 

Arrive at 9:00 am to learn 2 quick and easy 

anthems to sing that morning in worship. All 

ages and experience level welcome! 

mailto:music@firstccsj.org
mailto:music@firstccsj.org


June 

Brad Cox 6/1 

Ariana Cesare 6/7 

Cary Nelson 6/7 

Paul Heymann 6/8 

Shelley Neis 6/9 

Norma Olavarri 6/11 

Marjorie Adcock 6/12 

Kari Valenzuela 6/16 

Shelley Wessels 6/19 

Marsha Stevenson 6/20 

Sophie Sanchez-Jaimes 6/21 

Liz Carey 6/22 

Chuck Reed 6/25 

Eric Stachnick 6/25 

Shernell Stilley 6/28 

Chris Kirkpatrick 6/30 

June 

Bob & Pat Meyer 6/6 

John & Mariel Oliver 6/8 

Brian & Kristin Link 6/9 

Noel & Ruth Tebo 6/16 

Carl & Kathleen Cilker 6/22 

Cynthia & Gary Eckhardt 6/24 

Mark & Nancy Domnauer 6/24 

Paul & Jan Heymann 6/27 

Our next meeting is June 15, 2019 

noon - 2:00 p.m. in the Friendship 

Room. If you are in the position of 

being a caregiver or support per-

son (long distance, or nearby), and 

would like to connect with others 

experiencing the same kind of 

challenges, this is the group for 

you.  Whether you are caring for a 

parent or a spouse, sibling or 

neighbor, you are welcome to join 

us.  We meet on the third Satur-

day of each month.  Each meeting 

we have a time of check in, and 

then explore a topic related to 

caregiving. 

Bring a dish to share for our 

monthly potluck. 
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up space”. That’s not true. You 

matter. You are relevant. There 

are others who feel what you feel 

and have emotionally crawled 

where you crawl. Reach out! Don’t 

be ashamed! You are worth the 

fight. You are worth being loved. 

You are worth a better life. 

May the God who encompasses 

us all continue to speak in a myri-

ad of ways reminding us that we 

are worth it. Shalom. Amen. Selah. 

If you or someone you know 

needs help, call 1-800-273-8255 

for the National Suicide Preven-

tion Lifeline. You can also text 

HOME to 741-741 for free, 24-

hour support from the Crisis Text 

Line. Outside of the U.S., please 

visit the International Association 

for Suicide Prevention for a data-

base of resources. 

Resource List: 

American Foundation for Suicide 

Prevention: https://afsp.org 

National Institute of Mental 

Health: https://

www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/

suicide-prevention/index.shtml  

Article: “The Best Way To Save 

People From Suicide”: https://

highline.huffingtonpost.com/

articles/en/how-to-help-someone

-who-is-suicidal  

Article: “I’m Still Here: Learning To 

Live With A Chronic Urge To Die”: 

https://

highline.huffingtonpost.com/

articles/en/life-in-the-psych-

ward/  

Suicide (Continued from page 7)  

2019 SPIRE DATES 

Month Deadline Mailing 

February Mon. Jan. 21 Jan. 29 

March Mon. Feb. 18 Feb. 27 

April Mon. Mar. 18 Mar. 27 

May Mon. Apr. 15 Apr. 24 

June Mon. May 20 May 29 

July Mon. June 17 June 26 

August Mon. July 15 July 24 

September Mon. Aug. 19 Aug. 28 

October Mon. Sept. 16 Sept. 25 

November  Mon. Oct. 21 Oct. 30 

December Mon. Nov. 18 Nov. 27 

January 2019 Mon. Dec. 16 Dec. 27 

Staff Office Hours 

Rev. Tom is in the office Saturday 

— Wednesday & takes Thursday 

& Friday off.  Available weekly 

form Saturday through 

Wednesday . Do not expect a 

reply on Thursday or Friday. 

Kristin’s hours are Monday & 

Wednesday 9:00 a.m.-noon & by 

appointment.  

Cindy - Office manager is in the 

office Monday — Friday from 9:00 

a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

https://afsp.org
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/suicide-prevention/index.shtml
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/suicide-prevention/index.shtml
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/suicide-prevention/index.shtml
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/how-to-help-someone-who-is-suicidal
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/how-to-help-someone-who-is-suicidal
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/how-to-help-someone-who-is-suicidal
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/how-to-help-someone-who-is-suicidal
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/life-in-the-psych-ward/
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/life-in-the-psych-ward/
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/life-in-the-psych-ward/
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/life-in-the-psych-ward/
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 June 2019 
Saturday  1 6:00 pm UDF Meeting—Boys in the Boat Friendship Room 

Monday 3 10:00 am Morning Women of Faith Friendship Room 

Tuesday 4 7:30 pm Church Council Meeting Friendship Room 

Wednesday 5 10:00 am  Staff Meeting Rev. Tom’s Office 

 5 11:00 am Deborah Circle Luncheon Friendship Room 

Saturday  8 9:00 am Indivisible Meeting Friendship Room 

Sunday 9 10:00 am Pentecost Sunday—Music Recognition Sunday Sanctuary 

 9 11:00 am Congregational Budget Meeting Sanctuary 

Monday 10 11:30 am Dreamer’s Choice Lunch Courtyard 

 10 2:30 pm Spiritual Exploration  Rev. Tom’s Office 

Wednesday 12 1:30 pm  Family Harvest Food Sorting                         Campbell Methodist 

Saturday  15 12:00 pm CareGivers Suport Group Friendship Room 

Sunday 16  Happy Father’s Day!  

Monday 17  Spire Articles Due Church Office 

Tuesday 18 7:00 pm Common Ground Meetings Various Rooms 

Wednesday 19 10:00 am Staff Meeting Rev. Tom’s Office 

Saturday  22 4:00 pm Labyrinth Walk Labyrinth 

Sunday 23 11:30 am Salad Sunday Courtyard 

Tuesday 25 9:00 am Spire Folding Church Office 

Wednesday 26 11:30 am  Sloppy Joe Lunches Bill Wilson Center 

 26 7:00 pm Evening Women of Faith Off Site 

Saturday  29 2:00 pm Jak Kirtland’s Memorial Service Sanctuary 
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BOARD/COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 

 

Church Council 1st Tues 7:30 pm Friendship Rm 
Youth/Children’s   

Ministries 2nd Sun 11:30 am Youth Room 
Common Ground 3rd Tues 6:30 pm Friendship Rm 

Trustees 3rd Tues 6:30 pm Friendship Rm 
Diaconate 3rd Tues 7:00 pm Sanctuary 
Fellowship 3rd Tues 7:00 pm Room 14 

Stewardship As Needed   
Adult Learning As Needed See Spire Calendar 
Special Gifts As Needed for dates and time. 
Pastoral Relations As Needed  
Personnel Policies As Needed 

ONGOING WEEKLY EVENTS. 
 

Sun 10:00 am FCC Worship Sanctuary 
 11:00 am FCC Fellowship Fellowship Hall 
 11:30 am Adult Forum Friendship Room 
Mon 10:00 am Morning Women of Faith(1

st
) Friendship Rm 

 11:30 am Dreamer’s Choice Lunch (2
nd

) Courtyard 
 12:15 pm Dream Group Friendship Room 
 2:30 pm Spiritual Practice(2

nd
) Rv. Tom’s Office 

 7:30 pm Bell Rehearsal Sanctuary 
Tues 3:30 pm Wake Up & Knit Friendship Room 
Wed 10:00 am Staff Meeting Rv. Tom’s Office 
 7:00 pm Evening Women of Faith(4

th
)  off site 

Wed-Sat10:00 am  Organ Practice Sanctuary 
Thur 7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal Choir Room 



We are an Open and Affirming Congregation! 

Mission Statement:  To understand and live out Jesus' vision for a just and loving world. 

CHURCH OFFICE Summer HOURS WORSHIP TIME - SUNDAY AT 10:00 A.M. 

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (Monday—Friday) Children’s Church School and 

 Nursery Care are available 

 

Village House:  On a recent Saturday, I spent 3 hours chatting 

with the medically fragile homeless women in the Community Hall 

at St. Martin of Tours Catholic church. St. Martin’s is one of several 

churches that host these women for a month on a rotating basis. I 

enjoyed my time with them, as I always do. And I was struck by the 

strength and wisdom of these ladies. As I complained about the 

arthritis in my foot, one of the ladies gave me a good talking to (in 

the nicest way) about being thankful for every day and enjoying it. 

This woman has bone cancer. She is also something of a philoso-

pher, as I’ve learned from talking with her in the past. I asked one 

of the other women about someone who was missing, with whom 

I have visited several times. “Oh, she’s gone to dialysis. She goes 4 

days a week.” The missing woman is originally from Fiji. The com-

puter at the Village House Center allows her to Skype with her 

family back home. Another woman told me about how she is en-

rolled at West Valley College, studying Early Childhood Develop-

ment and working part time in the International Preschool.  

A few of us from FCCSJ have volunteered with Village House, at a 

different church every month: St Martin’s Catholic, St. Timothy’s 

Lutheran, Willow Glen United Methodist, Episcopal Church of 

Almaden, etc. But there are never quite enough volunteers. Won’t 

you join us in this ministry? Go to the Village House Web Page at 

https://villagehousesccca.com. There you will find the host church-

es for the Day Center and the Overnight Center along with lots of 

information about the program along with a training video. For 

more information talk to Ellen Cook. 

Update on  

Sloppy Joe Lunches:  The 

young people at the Bill Wilson Cen-

ter for Homeless Youth really appre-

ciate the once per month Hot Lunch 

our FCCSJ volunteers provide. We 

have been feeding between 20 and 

30 people each time. John Weidman's 

home made chocolate chip cookies 

made a big impression as did Marsha 

Stevenson’s lemonade, handmade 

from lemons off her tree. These peo-

ple have gone beyond the basic need 

for a hot sandwich, salad, drink and 

dessert, to provide a special treat for 

the youth. The most important part of 

the ministry, however, is letting them 

know by your presence that someone 

cares about each of them. Preparing 

and serving a hot meal, asking their 

name, showing God’s love in a very 

tangible way. We will need a team of 

two for the fourth Wednesday in Au-

gust. If you are interested, call Ellen 

Cook – or she might call you!  

https://www.villagehousesccca.com/

